
AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.says Sir Rufus, his high voice higher 
than ever. “They are for you. 1 hope 
you will be glad to bave them.”

“You see, it is a case of embarras des 
richesses,” says Helen, with the faintest 
smile in the world. She makes a vague 
gesture of her hand to the room, where 
flowers innumerable are standing, or 
drooping, or growing, in every vase and 
bowl

“Still, young ladies, I hear, are never 
tired of new things; and, besides,” 
squeezing the glass into his right eye, 
“If I am not mistaken, those vases con
tain the flowers I sent you yesterday.'’

“Very likely. I really don’t know. 
One of the servants attends to them,” 
says Helen, coloring slightly. She 
draws her slight young figure up to its 
fullest height, and not only figurativiiy 
but really succeeds in looking down 
on him. His questionable taste in al
luding to a gift already given has roused 
her to a stronger sense of dislike to
wards him than she has already known. 
Perhaps, too, it was a little fatal to his 
cause his coming to see her directly 
after her late interview with Vysely.

“Ha ! ” says Sir Rufus, vaguely. He 
is wise enough to know he has struck a 
wrong chord somewhere, though not 
gentleman enough, in spite of his line
age, to know where. He shifts the con
versation quickly.

"I suppose you have no thoughts now 
but for Goodwood ? ” says he.

“I am not going,” returns she, indiffer
ently, absently. She is, indeed, thinking 
only of how to get rid of him ; and yet 
mamma will be angry if she offends him 
in any way. Mamma seems quite fond 
of him. How can she? And why isn’t 
she here to receive him? And, oh, why 
did Lord Vysely go away so soon ? He 
might have stayed another five minutes, 
and then he would have known by her 
—she could have let him know in some 
way—that he must stay until Sir Rufus 
is ready to go too. Or Tom, even ! 
Where is Tom? She wouldn’t have 
minded asking Tom to stay.

TO Bl CONTINUED.

LADY PATTY. For Over Fifty Tears

eootheTthe chUdTs^o ften sThe*Bums, alleys all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and uk for “Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, lfing Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St« John, N. B.

sufferer

A SKETCH.
RAILROADS.Hardman’s mill, at Ottawa, re-opened 

yesterday. The hands to the number of 
300 went back to work. The firm made 
a compromise allowing the men 10 hours 
a day, instead of Ilf hoars. Other mill 
owners are still firm.

STEAMERS.COAL.
By THE DUCHESS,

Author of “HOLLY BAWD,” “PHYLLIS,” BTC. COAL,
kNow landing ex sch. Lyra: 155 Tons Best 

PLYMOUTH NUT COAL.
FOB SALK LOW. TELEPHONE NO. 369.

R. P. McGIVERN,
No. 9. North Wharf.

“Because—they are so dirty,” whispers 
Helen, as if ashamed of herselL

“Well, they are ; they are, ceVtainly,” 
says Lord Vysely, with a deep sigh ; “but, 
you know, we should only consider that 
so far a deterrent of our sympathies as 
to bend our whole strength to the chang
ing of it. By degrees we shall make them 
clean, and then, therefore, happy, and 
after that virtuous.”

“You must not say ‘we’ to me.” says 
Helen.

“Do you mean you wouldn’t help us ?”
“Oh, no; that I am not worthy. And 

besides,” in a low tone, “you don’t want 
me.”

“Why should you think that?”
“Because you have so many others,— 

Miss Chester, and—others.”
If he had ever given a single thought 

in the matter of love to Miss Chester, he 
■might now have read the innocent mean
ing of her words ; but he did not

“We want so many,” says he,—“the 
whole civilized world 1 As for me, I am 
but a mere help, a subordinate : you 
must not think of me as a leader.”

“Oh, yes, I do,” says the girl.
“Well, never mind, then: we won’t dis

cuss it : only you must try to learn you 
are wrong. I am too young to take on 
me all that responsibility ; and you,” he 
pauses and regards her suddenly with 
witli a certain compunction,—“you are 
too young to be burdened with the woes 
of humanity. Come, tell me instead 
about your arrangements for a day at 
the Zoo. We are in sympathy there at all 
events. I think it is a charming place, 
and you—you like it?”

P to^CarolineJrom *****Gifferd' !Lady

proposal of marriage to Helen by Sir Rufus 
îy.tne richest baronet in England. She, 
out a penny; Lady Patty thinks this pro

posa 1 the best yet, and orges Mrs. Cholmondel ey 
to. try and persuade Helen to accept. Helen 
thinks him an atheist and will not consent 

Helen goes to a ball; meets Lord Vysely. who is 
engaged to Miss Chester, also Sir Rufus is there. 
Miss Chester is called good looking and has cl 
ins manners, yet Helen thinks Lord Vysel 
chlet worshipper.

day while Tom and Helen are in deep con
versation , Sir Rufus Greyly and Lord Vysely 
enter. Vysely with tickets for a concert, which 
he presents to Helen. While Sir Rnfus has taken 
Tom into his confidence and implores him to use 
his influence in the matter of reducing Helen to 

■on, that is, to an appreciation of his personal 
rm and his estate, at the earliest opportunity, 

lady Patty entering at this juncture receives 
Vysley and Sir Rufus gladly. Helen gives Lady 
Patty tickets, who has had a previous engagement 
for that evening, but she consents to Helen’s go-

Lady Patty wishes Helen to go to the ball with 
her, as Sir Rnfus is to be there. Helen will not 
ooneent.bat desires to go to the concert 

Lady Patty, in conversing to Mrs. Cholmondoley 
seeing her plans cannot be carried, says; Oh. if 
Lord Vyselv had not been swallowed np by that 
Chester girl, I know that Helen, with her nhil- 
anthrophic tendencies, would have enslaved nim; 
but Helen aarived too late. Sir Rufus is the best 

rds at present
[CONCLUDED.]

Phénix in the wash? 
sed a comfort, a benefit 

and a joy. lor Lessive Phénix is the greatest 
help to the housewife that has ever been put on 
the market. Just think—it will make any kind 
of clothes like new when nsed in the wash. Dis
solve a little in hot water and it will clean marble 
or metal, or tinware, or in fact anything that- 
wants to be cleaned all over the house.

Have you used Lessive 
o? Then you have missNo1

and Passenger Train Service 
from St. John.

IN EFFECT OCTOBER 4th, 1891. .
Time:—Eastern Standard.RESERVE PICKFORD & BLACK’S

to Ma Steamers. LEAVE UNION STATION.A wealthy citizen who has already 
done much for McGill College of Mont
real has signified his intention of giving 
the law faculty a new building.

-FLYING YANKEE for Frederic
ton, St. Stephen, St. Andrews, 
Houlton. Woodstock andall points 
North; Bangor, Portland. Boston 

South and West.

6.38 a. mharm- 
y the To arrive per bark “Harry Bailey” and sch “L. 

P„,” 1300 tons above superior house coal. The 
large sales of this coal prove that the housekeep- 
ers of this city realise how good, clear and cheap 
a coal it really is. It makes a quick, clean and 
lasting fire; makes no soot and is entirely free 
from slack and shale. For one week we are filling 
orders for it ex yard, screened at vessel price.

« (CARRYING THE CANADIAN MAILS.)
PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CAB, ST. JOHN TO BOSTON

7 15 a. m—ACCOMMODATION for Frederic
ton,St. Stephen, Houlton, Wood- 
stock, Bangor,Portland, Boston .etc 

1.45 p. m—EXPRESS for Fredericton and all 
intermediate points.

ST. John, N, B. to Demerara
CALLING AT--------

Halifax, Bermuda, St. Thomas, St. 
Kltt’e, Antlgma, Montserrat, Guade
loupe, Dominica, Martinique, St. 
Lnela, Barbados, and Trinidad.

-----AND RETURNING TO-----

cha
HAVE YOU BEAD

this description of rheumatism and neu
ralgia? “Put your hand in a vise, turn 
the vise until you can’t bear another 
turn, and that’s rheumatism; give it 
another turn that’s neuralgia.” And 
still you’ll suffer these tortures when 
for 26 cents you can buy a bottle of 
MINARIFS LINIMENT and be relieved.,

•S.85 p. m—NIGHT EXPRESS tor Bangor, 
Portland, Boston and points South 
and West; tSt. Stephen, tHoulton, 
t Woodstock and points North. 

PULLMAN BLEEPING CAB, BT. JOHN TO BANGOR.
MORRISON & LAWL0R,

COB. UNION AND 8MYTHE STS.
115.40 p. m—SHORT LINE EXPRESS for 

Montreal. Ottawa, Toronto, the 
West, North-West and PacificSt. John via same Porta, except Hall- 

fax.
Leave Leave

Tons. St. John. Demerara. 
Duart Castle. 1180, July 6. Aug. 1
Taymouth Castle, 1,172, July 23. Aug. 22
Duart Castle, 1,180, Aug. 20. Sept. 18
Taymouth Castle, 1,172. Bept. 17. Oct. 16
Duart Casilr, 1,180, OcL 10. Nov. 9
Taymouth Castle, 1,172, Nov. 3. Dee.
Duart Castle, 1,180, Nov. 27 Dec.
Taymouth Castle, 1,172, Dec. 22

(And regularly thereafter.)
These Steamers are of

SPRINGHILL COAL Solid trains, ineluding Canadian Pacific Unriv
alled Sleeping Cars, run between Halifax, St. 
John and Montreal without change. 

RETURNING, Trains L

Steamers.
LANDING.

PRICti VERY LOW.
party on our ca

Fredericton 6.15,10JO a. m.,3.20 p. m.; St. Stephen 
7.45,10.30 a. m., 9.50 p. m.; Woodstock 6.15,11.40 
a. m., 8.30 p. m.; Houlton 6.30,11.35 a. m., 8.30 
p. m.; Vanceboro *1.05, 10.25 a. m.; McAdam 
Junction *1.35,10.50 a. m.. 2.30 p. m.

Arriving in St. John at *5 35 , 9.00 a. m., 1.30, 
7 JO p. m.
•Rune Daily, Sundays included. tDaily except 

Sunday. tDaily except Saturday.

“Lady Patty is so popular,” says he, 
“that I expect she is in strong request 
not only in the uight during the season, 
but iu the noon and morning too.”

'Ibis is very happy. Helen smiles ao 
gladly, so gratefully, that he actually 
forgives himself the lie he has uttered.

“Yes mamma is a great favorite,” 
says ahe.

If Vysely had his own opinions about 
that, he is at liberty to keep them to 
himself. And in troth his opinions about 
Lady Patty would have been distinctly 
erroneous. He may not care for her,— 
may think her frivolous,—but, as a rule, 
she is very popular among her women 
friends, being not only lively in dis
position, bnt—rarest of all things among 
women—very seldom jealous of her own 
sex.

TO ABBIYE-Old Mine Sydney, Vic
toria Sydney and all else# Hard Coal, 
for which we are taking; order» at the 
present lowest market prices.

MRS. J. CONNOLLEY, Jan.
ly t 
theStreet, Oddfellows Building. highest class (100 A1) 

at Lloyds; have superior accomodations for 
Passengers and carry Stewards and Stewardes 

Freight and Passage rates furnished on ap
plication.

SCHOFIELD & CO. (Ltd),

to Uml<

NEW AUTUMN MILLINERY K. P. & ». F. STAJKK.
mall the latest designs, both Trimmed and Un-

Orders for Millinery in all its branches will be 
attended to with care and des patch. tel ■E UNE RAILWAY,HOTELS. Agents at St. John, N. B.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.HOTEL STANLEY,
King Square, St. John, IT. B. Shortest, Quickest and Cheapest 

Route to St. Stephen ;
NEW PASSENGER CARS 

No Clan, for Commercial Traveller*' exceaa

On the Rhine of America.
Medical Hall,Don’t read 1 Don’t think ! Don’t be-

“I love it,” says the girl, frankly, her Bevel Now, are you better? You wo- 
fear of ridicule appeased. “I like to hear men T*10 think that patent^ medicines 
the lions roar, and watch the tigers’ fhe biggJst homta/of°the

wicked eyes. It helps me to understand whole (because it’s best known of all)— 
all the tales of travel and adventure that does your lack-of-faith cure come?
I read. Bat I am always uneasy abont It is very easy to “dont” in this world, 

... . . * . * .. Suspicion always comes more easily
that little bit of meat they get. The lion than confidence. But donbt-little faith 
looks so big and the meat so small 1 Is it —never made a sick woman well—and 
enough, do you think ?” the “Favorite Prescription” has cured

“Evidently, or the lion would not be 
alive. I expect their keepers understand 
the wants of the animals. If they were 
to be over-generous with regard to their 
meals, the lions and tigers might wax 
fat and kick, and where should we all 
be then ?”

“I wonder you like the Zoo,” says 
Helen, regarding him attentively with 
her large, thoughtful eyes. “I dare say 
whpn .you go there you say. to your
self, why should all this food be given 
to mere brute beas^when ;thti children 
of the East End are starving ?”

f*5I confess tftç though lias occurred to 
me ; though how, you knew it puzzles 
me.” He is rétdàiung fter. eftrne$l gaze, 
with a strange, warm, sweet look in his 
eyes. “But no ; I have considered it, and 
those Gardens are good for the poor.
Their minds most be fed as well as their 
Eddies, and.U is a_peat amusement to 
them, as well as to ue, to wander from 
cage to cage and watch the strange in
habitants of them.”

“Yes ; I hope they enjoy it all as 
much as I da”

“Well,” says he, rising, holding out his 
band, “and so the day after Lady Patty 
goes to Goodwood you go to the Zoo?”

“Yes, I think sa”
“I am glad yon have that amusement 

before yon.”
“Thank you. I am glad you are going 

to be amused alsa I hope,” smiling at 
him, “you will enjoy the races very 
mneh.”

“The races?—yes I dare say,” returns 
he, uncertainly, and, with a last pressure 
of her small, childish hand, he takes his 
departure.

On the hall-doorstep he encounters 
Sir Rufus Greyly! The door is still open 
and it is therefore impossible to the foot 
man to say Miss Gifford is not at home 
in the very face of Vysely’s going. The 
latter gives Sir Rufus a curt word; and 
goes on his way, a wild tnmult of anger 
and disgust in his breast. What has 
hat fellow wanted there? Will they force 
her to marry him, after all? He has 
heard the footman admit him. It is out
rageous of her mother to leave her so 
much alone, to leave her to the love- 
making of a man like Greyly. Should he 
go back? He half turns round in the 
street, and then hesitates. Has he a right 
to interfere? Would she herself thank 
him? Has she shown him even the small
est mark of favor up to this? And what 
would she think now of his going back?
She might even deem it an impertinence.

Turning away impatiently,he calls a 
passing hansom, and, jumping into it, is 
driven to his club.

J. M. FOWLER, - Proprietor.
J. A. FOWLER. Clerk.

STAR LINE
FOR FREDERICTON, Ac ^pY.oSdTAiîr

?,
Commencing Thursday, Get. 8th, 1851,

TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS :
Leave St. Stephen at.
Arrive at SL John...
Leave SL John Boat................ 3.04. West 3.20 p. m.
Arrive at St. Stephen at.

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

A STEAMER of this lino will leave SL John, 
£ L North end every morning, Sunday excepted, 
or the Celestial City at 9 a. m. Returning will 

leave Fredericton at 8 a. m. Fare $1.00.
Steamers of this lin» connect with Stmr. Flor- 

enceville and Railways for up-river counties.
On the romantic bine Bellisle Bay, Stmr. 

Springfield will leave St. John, N. end, for tne 
above place every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday at 12.30p.m., calling at all way landings, 
returning on alternate days.

FREDERICTON EXHIBITION.

Net Victoria HotelOpposite King Square. ............7.30 a. m.
........... 11.55 a.m.

“I thought I should liave seen you last 
night,” says Vysely, presently.

“At that ball in Kensington ?”
248 to 262 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. £,. Mct’OSMERY, Pro.

"Yea." r d. McArthurthousands of delicate, weak women, which 
makes us think that our “Prescription” 
is better than your “don’t believe.” We’re

“I thought you had found it impossible 
to go there,” says she, with a naivete 
Impossible to misconstrue. “You told me 
yesterday that yon would not be able to 
manage it.”

“I thought so then,” says he, slowly, 
fie is looking at her. “Afterwards it 
ocCorkd to me that I would go. I fancied 
I should be happy ttier»; but”—within 
earnest glance at ber,—"I Stâs troifcf-'T 
was onlyvniis^rahle.”

“Oh, I am sorry you wept* then,” says 
Helen, gently, but eagerly. It is her turn 
to look at hina “Why weren’t you 
happy ?” aaka she.

“There was nobody . there I cared to

SL Stephen.both honest Let ns come together. Yon 
try Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. 
If it doesn’t do as represented, yon get 
yonr money again.

Where prom’s so easy, can yon afford 
to doubt.

Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five « 
minutes.

1 be F.J.McPEAKE.SupL

F. BAIRD, 
St. John.

J. E. PORTER. 
Indian town.

Little but active—are Dr. Pierce’s 
Pleasant Pellets.

Best l iver Pills made; gentle, yet 
thorough. They regulate and invigorate 
the liver, stomach and bowels.

; 1 W V
. Ijfc'éUnlmense pujtiWL eatoblUlunent. 

of John P. Bqdirea'cFGo. in Ifc&'LsgP 
bridge and Somerville, was partially de
stroyed by fire last night, entailing a loss 
of abont $150,000. 1500 live hogs were 
roasted to death. Mr. Squires esti mates 
hia loan at$15p, 
establishment an 
in $5,000 and $10,000 poHcfea in neaS) 
every company in'New England.

•tb'WéiltÀOmsB.
Will you heed the warning. The signal per

haps of the sure approach of that more terrible 
disease Consumption. Ask yourselves if you can 
afford for the sake of saving 50e., to run the risk 
and do nothing for iL Weltnow from expert 
that Shiloh’s Cure will cure your eongh. It nev
er fails. This explains why more than a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves croup 
and whooping cough at once. Mothers, do not be 
without iL Sold by Parker Bros., Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Watters,

PALI ARBAN0EMENT. INTERCOLONIAL MI AT.37, 39|and 41
THREE TRIPS A WEEK

FOR BOSTON.
- Commencing Sep- 

tember 16th, tne steam- 
era of this company will 
leave St John for

Eastport, Port
land, Boston,

jie.i-beotiBdlC b-Jiei/- -w n
KINO SQUARE,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

,i*kr8 u.-.v-.t si rrz:i t 1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891
/'kN and after MONDAY, 82nd J nne, 1891. 
\J the Trains of this Railway will run daily 
(Sunday excepted) as follows :—

; '

see.”
* Miss Chester was there,” says Helen, 

very softly.
“Yes, yes; she was a relief, certainly. 

She iAQjie in a thousand,” saÿs Vysôlÿ!- 
"One can converse with her; one can
only talk to the others. But still----- ”

His pause is eloquent, but the girl, 
filled with his belief in his engage
ment to Miss Chester, sees noth
ing in it. She looks back at 
him sweetly, calmly ; and, meeting that 
undisturbed glance, a sense of disap
pointment fills Lord Vysely’s breast 

Has she no feeling ? Is she at heart 
what she looks outwardly, a pale lovely 
statue, a thing of marble ? Was there 
ever so still a girl ? Oh to move her !

“Are you going to Goodwood ?” asks 
Helen whilst he thinks.

“Are yon?” asks he, recklessly. To 
waken her is now becoming the one 
strong desire within him.

“No,” says she, shaking her head. 
“Lady Deloraine has asked mamma to 
go to her for the week, but she has not 
asked me. Yon see, it is my first season, 
and I suppose her house is fall.”

“Nonsense! Yonr mother’s room would 
surely have done for yon.”

“So mamma thought; but I would not 
hear of her hinting that to Lady Delor
aine. Perhaps”—with a thoughtful glance 
—“she has a great many girls asked 
already.”

“There are girls, and girls------” He
breaks off abruptly. Flattery such as this 
seems a desecration where she is con
cerned. “And so you are not asked ? 
What savages some people are in the 
world 1”

A little irrepressible laugh breaks 
from Helen.

“Oh 1 the poor Deloraines ! I don’t 
think they are savages !” says she. She 
seems amused. Then suddenly her mood 
changes, and the gayely that is always 
very subdued in her gives way to the 
old calm.

“You are going of course ?” says she a 
little wistfullv, it seems to him.

“I suppose so. I’ve promised the 
Duchess of Metrose to go to her, if possi
ble.” An astute listener would have been 
sure that the last words were not in use 
when that invitation from the duchess 
was under course of answering.

“Mamma says everything is possible to 
a man,” says Helen, even a little more 
wistfully.

“Yonr mother must have been baptized 
at the fonnt of wisdom,” says Vysely, 
annoyed with Lady Patty he scarcely 
knows why. “Well, and for yourself : 
what are you going to do with your 
time when left alone in this howling 
London desert ?”

“I shall amuse myself," smiling and 
nodding. “Mamma goes to the Delor
aines’ early on Tuesday, or Wednesday 
—I forget the day ; but, at all 
events, the day following, Prim— 
that’s mamma’s maid ; she isn’t 
going to take her with her this 
time,—Prim and I are going to—now”— 
shyly—“don’t laugh,—we are going to 
the Zoological Gardens.”

She gazes at him almost defiantly. 
“Why should I laugh?” asks he. 
“Because they all da Tom would, I 

know. And mamma,—she thought it so 
odd of me to want to go there.

“Well, I don’t” says Vysely ; “and 
I’m not laughing, either : so you need 
not look as if yon wanted ‘to annihilate 
me.”

“I like the Zoo,” says the girl, timidly. 
“So do I. There are few places so in

teresting. You are not tho only person 
who likes to go there.”

“I know that—of course 1” more shyly
still. “I know all the—lower orders------
Oh !” glancing at him with sadden com
punction, “I should not have said that- 
called them that—to you.”

“Called them ?”
“The—the poor people !” Then, grow

ing more and more confused, “I don’t 
know what to call them,” cries she, des
perately. “I have heard that you regard 
them as your equals, but,” regretfully 
“though I’ve tried, I can’t do that” 

“Why not ?”

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JO

lI:SS

for Queteo'/Montreal and 

Night Express for Haiif**. I";:"""........

J". W. H,OOF,n bis
u PROPRIETOR.LB it. oo

f ■ . . : : :
16.35

THE KEY TO HEALTH.tmrj! 000
22.30

'■ Friday Ho riling; at 7,25, standard.
Returning will leave Boston at 8.30 a. m.. and 

Portland *t5 p. m., for Eastport and St. John. 
On Wednesday’s trip the steamers will not

^OonnectioR^at Eastport with Stxamir for St. 
Andrews. Calais and Sl Stephen.

freight received daily up to 5 o’clock. 
F=,r-„h.,mf„ri.ti™5,„[,1tK0R

Reed’s Point

J A Parlor Oar runs each way on express train 
leaving St. John at 7.00 o’clock and Halifax at 
6.45 o’clock. Passengers from St. John for Que
bec, Montreal and Chicago leave SL John at 16.35 
and take sleeping car at Moncton. Sleeping 
ea s are attached to through night express 
trains between St. John and Halifax.h

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Night Express from Halifax (Monday ex-
Fast Express^irom Chicago, Montreai and

Quebec..............................................
Accommodation from Point du Chenc.

lay Express from Halifax...................
fast Express from Halifax....................

"Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, camr
ing off gradually without weakening tne 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the Beorciaona; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dye-

ÔÆSufSS
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Bhemn, 
Erysipelas, Scrofhla, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of JoURDOGK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

6.10
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia

bay or ruMDY a. a. to. 'L’t’d.i 

CITY OF MONTICELLO.
CAPT. ROBERT FLEMING, Commander.

THIS Steamer will on and after the 12th SEP
TEMBER. and until the 15th NOVEMBER, 

1 from the Company’s Pier, Reed’s Point. St. 
, tin at 7.30 a m. (local time),on Monday,Wednes-
^Ütoturaing will sail from Annapolis, 

rival of the Halifax Express, due at 1 p. m., on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, calling at Digby
e^TraveHer8 to Halifax will please take notice that 
>y this route they can reach that city inside of ten 
ours, have a greater variety of beautiful scenery, 

t îe pleasure of a delightful sail across the Bay of 
"undy, and choice meals served at reasonable 

rules on board the steamer.
Staterooms at reduced rates.

HOWARD D. TROOP. President, St. John.N. B.

8.30
12.55
18.30

Five or ten minutes after midnight 
yesterday morning, the door keeper,who 
gave out the information, thought it was 
just 12.06, Mrs. Grover Cleveland, wife of 
the ex-president,gave birth.to a girl baby 
Mother and daughter are doing well.

22.
of the

The train due to arrive at SL John from Hali
fax at 6.10 o’clock will not arrive on Sunday 
morning until 8.30 o’clock, along with the train 
from Chicago, Montreal and Quebec.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal and Quebec are lighted by elec- 
tr city and heated by steam from the loc 

All trains are rqn by Eastern Standard
D, POTTINGBB,

Chief Superintendent.

w£Ien SUE? JSup,Sftoe,?S.TrlU!G!
rosy females if Dr. Williams’ Pills were used for 
the ills to which women are peculiarly liable. 
They enrich the blood, buildup the nerves, and 
restore the shattered system, regulate the periods 
etc. Try them and be convinced. Sold by all 
dealers, or sent post paid on receipt of price—60c. 
per box. or five boxes for $2—by addressing The 
It. Williams Med. Co.. Brockville, OnL

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B., 17th June, 1891.

«.^■BJlUBa â ca, proprkion. Tores*

PEOPLES POPULAR
ONE WAY PARTIES

MAKE YOUR

‘WANTS’
KNOWN.

1 Jas. Chisholm, a prominent member 
of the Congregational body at Winnipeg 
has been arrested charged with raining 
girls under 14 years. It is said the po
lice know at least half a dozen girls who 
have been his victims.

ORDNANCE LANDS SALE,
Grand Falls, New Brunswick.

--------TO THE--------

PACIFIC COASTTDUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that on 
X Saturday, the 3rd day of October next, at 12 
o’clock, noon, there will bo offered for sale by

saESîâSaiStsS $

been made on such of the bts as are at present
^Terms*o^paynnenL^One-fifth of the purchase- 
money to be paid at time of sale, and the balance 
in four equal instalments, with interest at the 
rate of six per cenL per annum on the amount of

•i^'pssisatissefc... »,
time and place of sale.

By orderjOHNR HALLi
Secretary.

Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint. --------IN--------
Is it

Do you want Agents ?
Do you want aj ituation?

Do you want to Buy Anything ?

Do yon want Boarders or Lod
gers?

Have you Lost or Found Any
thing ?

Do you want any “ Help, ” Male 
or Female ?

Do you want Pupils? Do you 
want a Partner ?

Do you want Servants, Clerks, 
or Mechanics ?

Do you want to Kent a Boom, 
House or Store ?

Do you Want to Buy or Sell a 
Horse, Wagon or any Kind of a 
Vehicle ?

Do you want to Bent or Sell 
your House, Office, Store, Lot or 
Farm ?

Do you want to Sell your Good
will and Fixtures ?

Have you Second-hand Goods 
of any Kind that you wish to Sell 
or Exchange ?

NEW YORK
STEAMSHIP CO.
Steamship “0ITY OF COLUMBIA”The Farmers in Bay of Quinte district 

are shipping their barley to the English 
market where there is an ample demand 
at better prices than are paid in the 
United States market.

Tourist Sleeping Cars, leave Mon
treal from Dalhou9ie Square 
Station at 8.40 p. m.,

Sept. 30th, Oot, 14th, 28th,

Nov. 11th, 25th,

Deo. 9th and 23rd, 1891.

------ LEAVES-------

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORK
via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. 8.

Every FRIDAY at 3 p. m.
(Local Time.)

Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK, from 
Pier 40, East Hiver, every Tuesday at 5 p. 
m. for Yarmouth, N. 8.; Eastport, Me. and SL 
, ohn, N. B.

Freight on through Bills of Lading.
Holders of tickets entitled to stateroom, berth and

H. H. WARNER, PresidenL
N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager,

63 Broadway, New York. 
J. H. SHERMAN, Agent. SL John, N. B.

Telephone call No. 540.

CHAPTER X We have a speedy cure for catarrh, diphtheria, 
canker mouth and hetdaehe, in SHILOH’S 
CATARRH REMEDY. A nasal injector free 
with each bottle. Use it ifyou desire health and 
sweet breath. Sold by Parker Bros,, Market 
S^uare^ G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Watters,

In charge of Ordnance and Admiralty 
Lands, Department of the Interior,

Ottawa, 15th September, 1891

Get thee to dungeon underground, 
And sit beside thy man Mahound.
I wot I would ye twain were bound 

For evermore therein. For further particulars enquire of Canadian 
Pacific Ry. Ticket Agents.

D. MoNICHOL.
Qen’l Pass. Agent,

Montreal.

Canadian Express CoA. Lang.
Sir Rufus, having been informed by 

the reluctant footman(who had had a 
hint from his mistress to admit him, but 
who knew Miss Gifford would not care

i A—“How is Brown coming on ?” B— 
Very poorly. He can’t eat. “What’s the 
matter with him ?” “There is nothing 
the matter with him except lack of food. 
He is stopping at a fashionable boarding 
house.”

c. e. McPherson,
Ass’t. Gen’l Pass. Agent, 

St. John.N. B.General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokers,to receive him,—servants know every
thing) that she was at home, follows the 
man up the stairs into the room Lord 
Vysely had but just quitted.

Helen, who had been standing by a 
jardiniere rather idly examining the 
fresh flowers in it, turns with a start on 
hearing him announced.

It is indeed a surprise, and a most un
pleasant one. Why had George admitt
ed him? She had not, of course, told him 

, she would not be at home; there seemed 
no necessity for that, people so seldom 
called except on mamma’s day; but 
George should have known.

She moves a step or two to greet her 
visitor, who advances eagerly towards 
her, hat in hand and what he erroneous
ly [believes to be an attractive smile 
upon his countenance. It only serves to 
render him doubly hideous in the eyes 
of the girl he thinks he adores.

“Such a delight to find you access- 
sible,” murmurs he ; “greatly feared you 
would not receive at this hour# 
and not being Lady Patty’s day, 
too. I came — er — to leave
these — mv matutinal offering — at 
your—er—shrine, but scarcely hoped to 
be able to present them in person.”

He has arrived armed with a gigantic 
bouquet, which he now presents to Hel
en with a smirk that would have made 
a less gentle, self contained creature long 
to box his ears.

ST. JOHN DYE WORKSTelephone Subscribers.Forward Merchandise.^ Money and^paokages oi

Europe __ ...... . ..

The confidence of the » copie who have tried 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, in this preparation, is re
markable. It has cured many who have failed to 
derive any good whatever from other arti * 
For diseases caused by impure blood or low i 
of the system it is unsurpassed.

18 THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies* find Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRACKETtT-86 Prmoeps St

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:
564 Ambrose & Simonds, Com. Mer

chants, North Wharf.
662 Court House, Barristers Room.
434 Clinch, D. C., Banker, Prince Wm. 

street
244 Davenport School.

Exhibition Building,
Office.

561 Jones S., residence Sydney street.
17‘A’ Moore, E. R. & Co., Nail Manufac

turers, office Mill street
560 McRobbie, J. H., Wholesale and 

Retail Boots, Shoes and Find
ings, King street

! 565 McAvity, S. S., residence 233 Duke 
street.

539 Opera House Sample Rooms, L. C. 
Ansley, Manager.

566 Rogers, R, residence 28 Carmar
then street

BETS
• MUVWOW WVUUOl, VOUOUB n.iUUMV , M0QtT6&l

CentralThat Would Fetch Him.
Revivalist (in eastern Kentucky to 

yonng man)—What can we do, my dear 
young friend, to bring yon to the mourn
ers’ bench ?

Young man—Git my girl to ga

EEi^SlSSssfiiiAS
WC«m«K^eSde6jrith responsible Exprès 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South 
em and Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and British Columbia. , „

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Line of Mail Steameas. ,

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system ofGreat Britain and the Contin-

Secretary’s362

REFER MEBeautiful Banff, ». W. T.
I was induced to use your Burdock Blood Bitters 

for constipation and general debility and found it 
a complete cure which I take great pleasure in 
recommending to all who may be thus afflicted.”— 
James M. Carson, Banff, N. W. T.

^ShippingAgouta in Liverpool, Montreal Quebeo

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo* ' 
warded with deepatoh.

Invoices required for Goods from Canada 
United States or Europe, and vice versa.
H. C. CREIGHTON. J. R. STONE'

If You Want Anything *‘I have been deeply 
interested in the investi
gation ofyour method of 
treatment, particularly 
that portion prescribed 
in your “ 1’reatisc for 
Men Only.” I am con
vinced that your treat

ment for impotency and decay in 
males is the best knoum to the medical 
profession. 1 shall recommend it In 
my practice, and you can refer to mo 
at any time, should you deem it 
proper.”

The writer of above is a 
physician and unknown to us. 
scores of similar letters on file. It re
fers to our wonderful system of treat
ment by which tho

r
ADVERTISE IN

True Failli.
“I have great faith in Burdock Bloon Bitters ms 

a blood purifier. I have taken three bottles for 
bad blood and find it a perfect cure. It is a grand 
medicine and I recomend it wherever I go.”—Ida 
Sanderson, Toronto, Ont.

HlnryG James.

THE EVENING GAZETTE.Asa
Sl John. N. R-

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

LargestCityCirculation 
Lowest Rates.rotations of the skin. After other remedies fail

ed I used four bottles of Burdaek Blojd Bitters 
atd since then I have been quite free fro 
complaint. B. B. B. will always occupy a 
in my house.”

practicing
, We havemmm

ARCHITECTS A BUILDER»
M Edition of Solentlflo America*. W

▲ great suoeesi. Each issue contains eolorst 
lithographic plates of country and city residen
ces or public buildings. Numerous engravings

ÊïWitëS
A Co* who 
have had over

10 CENTS A DAY,
50 CENTS A WEEK.

Victory At Tlvlnn.
"In our family faithful work has been done 

Fowler"> Extract ot Wild Strawberry as a s 
and quick euro for diarrhoe v dyseatiry and 
summer c implaints. I oa i rec nnmaui it to 
i s a family friend, always true aud faithful. 
Mrs. \V. Bishop, Viviau. OnL

Mrs. George Rendle.
Mrs. George Rendle, of Galt, OnL, writes; "I 

can rec -mead Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry for it is a sure cure for all summer compl
aints. We are never without it in tho house.’’ 
Fowler’s Wild Strawberry. Price 35c.

HEALTH OF MENIt will pay you to Advertise in 
yie GAZETTE, everybody will 
see it. ____

I» Easily, Quickly, Permanently BcstoretL
“But, finding Vysely just leaving, I— 

er”—another smirk—“took courage and 
asked if I might see Lady Fatty or you. 
I was made happy by*your servant. He 
said I could see you!”

* Thank you,” says Helen, in a little 
troubled tone, taking the flowers.

, “Mamma is fond of flowers. She will be 
glad of these.”

“Oh but they are not for mamma,”

Weakness, Nervousness, Debil
ity, and all the train of evils from early 
errors or later excesses, the results of 
overwork, sickness, worry, etc. Full 
strength, development, and tone giveu 
to every organ aud portion of the Body. 
Simple, natural methods. Immediate 
improvement seea. Failure impossible. 
2,1)00 references Bo<fk, explanations 
and proofs mailed (sealed 1 free. Ad-I 
dress

PATENTS .
pondence strictly confidential.

TRADE MARKS.

AD V KRTISEMENTS.
WANTS.FOBSALBS,FOUND,LOST,TO LET 

Ac.; 3 lines and under inserted for
Auut’s Advice.

‘‘My brother had sever 
about a year ago and no reB edies seen 
lieve him. At last my aunt advised 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry « 
he had taken-one bottle be was entirely 
Adelaide Crittenden, Balewia, Ont.

K) CENTS"apluin

us to try 
and before 

cured.”—

re eummer com
each insertion 

—OR—
thePsU

COPYRIGHTS for books, charts, mspa.
quickly procured. Address 

BtUNN de CO., Patent Sellettere.
RSSHSAL Ornes ! «U BSOADWAT, M. Y.

SO (CENTS ERIE MEDICAL CO
BUFFALO, N.Y,And INDIGESTION or Money Refunded. 6 1K. D. C. Is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA X Per.weekl in'ad vance.

Parsons' Pills
The circular arownd 
sach box explains the 
ynptcni. Also how te 
inre a great variety ot

■nation alose le worth 
the cost. A

These »IU swore a wen- 
derfta* dlseOVery. Un
like any ethers. Oneii ^ 
Pills Done. Children Iff 
toko the* easily. The||(. 
■est delicate rones 
me the*. In fWet nil 
ladles esus obtain very 
great beaeflt A 
nee of Persons’^ ^
yaldVor Mels™ or Sve 

boxes fbrffil In 
S# Pills
We pay

pamphlet eent free con
tains valuable Infor-

Oaf sea IjL
Dr. 1^

Street, Boston, Mass. 
’•Best Liver Pill Known."

Make Hew Rich Blood!
PROFESSIONAL.

4
WE MANUFACTURE

TELEPHONES,CARD!
WILLIAM PUGSLEY, 6 styles:"Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

FICK^^AigsIey Building. Entrance from 
antorbary stre

V V
OF

SEND FOB CATALOGUE "B.”
Db.CanbyHathewaî Remember that we are Canadian Headquarters 

for everything Electrical; Dynamos. Motors, An
nunciators, Telegraph Instruments, Bells, Bat
teries, Incandescent Lampe of long life, Ac.

"rK■'it'. W. IVES»,

644 Craig Street,
MONTREAL.

DENTIST,
158 OEKHAIS 81'HKET.

•its

DR. CRAWFORD,
L. B. C P.t London, Eng

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng. MENDELSSOHN *1 

EVANS BB0S.’OCULIST,
may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THRO AT. 
ea Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

f PIANOS,
UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

DR. H. R. TRAVERS,
ZDEHSTTIST.

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B. A. T. BUSTIN,
38 Dock Street,GERARD G. RUEL,

Books.iLL, B. Har—rd, 1889.*

Barrister, Ac.,
8 Pugtley’ê Buil’g, St, John, N, B. 

Telephonic Communication, New . Issues every week. 
Catalogue 86 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street. New York

Thomas R. Jones,
Palmer’s Building. 

/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VI Real estate, height, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed oj safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

DR. H. C. WETMORE, NOTICE.
DENTIST,

58 SYDNEY STREET. VTOTICEis hereby given that letters teeta- 
J.1 mentary have been granted to us, the un
dersigned executors of the last will and Testament 
of George Morrison, junior,

All persons having claims against the said 
estate will please file ihe same, duly attested 
and all persons indebted to the said estate will 
please pay ihe same forthwith, to Mr. D. A. 
Morrison, at the office on the South Wharf in the 
City of Saint John, who is authorieed to receive 
the same.

MARGARET M. MORRISON, 
JOHN H. BUTT,
JAS. A. BELYBA.

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 

Turkeys, Fowls,
Veal, Spring Chioks,

Native’.Green Peas,
And’all Green Stuff in Season.

Sept. 6.1891.
BARKER & BELYBA Solicitors.

Executors.

THOMAS DEAN,
irai18 and 14 City Market.

Wm. WE1THERHEÂD,
16 and 18 Dorcheeter.St.,

BOARDING. HACK, Capital $10,000,000.
-AND- 70 Prince Wm. street,

LIVERY STABLE.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the beat 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

D. R. JACK, - - Agent.
Boston Brown Bread

Every Saturday.

Families Supplied with
A BE NOT a Par- 
Y gaUve Medi-

Tonic and°
CAKE AND PASTRYi nriEiJ

Brook- of every^description. 
Freshlevery day.

BTBUOTOB, aa they 
supply in » condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, earing 
'all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat- 
Iery Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humobs in 
Ith 3 Blood, and also 
[invigorate and Build 
'up the Blood and
SYSTEM/Wh

mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Srrvma Action on 
ithe ‘Jsxual System of 
[both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
IBBBQULABITŒB and 
SUPPRESSIONS.

J.O.
74 Charlotte street.■*

.PICOT, Paris, Sou Proprietor.
Mil LESSIVE

PHENIX
â

il:

physical and mental. Jr For all 
urposes 
or which 
Soap is 

used
entail sickness when neglected.

YOUNG MEN ^JlRSrSS
suits of youthful bad habits, and strengthen the CHEAPERYOUNG WOMEN SsSfîS.*»
make them regular.

any known article for 
Washing & Cleaning.

MM** wiLLiAMs'i-Suioo«t

.. „v‘. ;rv."is;sts

S nrdeni... ’ipMWMdb-HBBdfWlWl. 
ufl'TheEvahsChEMKUCO. In recommending it to

For tale by Grocers and Druggist* Everywhere,
Factory in Montreal.

CIIIIS AMD SONS, SOLE ÂEERTS.!

A. ROBB * SONS.
SHOPS IN FULLOPERATION AGAIN

In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock Ilian ever.

HEAVY STOCK OF

Iron Pipe, Steam Fitting®,
Hoie, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

' ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR

^ Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines 
Lath Machines. Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School 

Efl Desks, Fence Railings, Crestings, Church and Fire Bells, 
■iH Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery 

Copperine, Portable Forges, eta 
^ Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 

But both shops in operation again. 
Loss Heavy bnt Health and Pinch Left Tet !

Send Along Yonr Orders and Remittances and Thus Help Us Ont and Up.

Ss Wheels, Governors,

INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION.
Perry Davis'1

PAIN-KILLERV
FOB CBAMPfl, CHILLS. COLIC.

DIABBHŒA, DYSENTERY,
CHOLERA MORBUS 

And All BOWEL COMPLAINTS,
BOLD EVERYWHERE AT 25c. A BOTTLE.

-5- CURELS . 
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 

CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEU/A. SCROFULA. 
HEARTBURN. SOURSTOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 

RHEUMATISM, SKIN DISEASES

MC239 iI POOR DOCUMENTI

THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1891.

Largest Circulation
oj b

----- IN-----

SAINT JOHN
AND "VICINITY

Of Any Paper Published.

•Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, unlock» 
theSecretlons,Purlflesthe 
Blood and removes all Im
purities from • Pimple to 
the worst Screfalous Sore.

BITTERS

BLOOD

SCIENTIFICAMERICAN
^ ESTABLISHED 1805.

BURDOCK

fANADIANo 
V ?AC1FJP Ky.
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